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Special Events: ——————————————————————————————-November 2016
1st
2nd
8th
9th
13th

Kevin Mathies
Beryl Griffiths
Flora Killen
Ernest Heinemann
Ian Norris

13th Aubrey York
29th Gordon Schaumburg

December 2016
1st
4th
7th

Ellen Coutts
Enid Wylie
Rita Turner

Monday

11th Fran McIntosh
19th Hass Richardson
27th Louise Ryan

Happy Wanderers

Meetings:
Weekly

31st Ruth Walter

Friday

Wednesday Caring and Sharing 3rd Wednesday
Thursday

Older Men’s Network Monthly – Last

Thursday

Community Carer’s Group 2nd Wed

Mothers’ Union Monthly
Senior Citizens

Saturday

Weekly

RSL Weekly

Active Residents Groups: —————————————————————–—
Resident Forum - meet 3rd Thursday monthly 3:30pm Lodge Activity Room.
Garden Club – meet 2nd Wednesday monthly 1pm Lodge Activity Room.
Beauaraba Living Auxiliary – meet 3rd Monday 2.00pm Lodge Activity Room.
Community Carers Group - meet 2nd Wednesday monthly 9.30am Community Kitchen at Beauaraba Living
Care Pittsworth - meet 2nd Wednesday Monthly 2:00pm Lodge Activities Room

Pittsworth Platinum Medical Centre
Pittsworth Medical Centre
Women’s Health Clinic
Podiatrist –for private visits
Hearing - iHear
Remedial Massage Therapist –Judy

www.beauarabaliving.org.au

4619 8412
4693 1900
4619 8422
4632 1100
4638 1277
0412 492 657

Optometrist - Megan Sullivan
Physiotherapist Jacqueline Scott
Pittsworth Office
Child Health Nurse Mary
Visiting weekly
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0410 018 610
0418 747 283
4693 2255

4695 3123
Tuesday’s 10am to 4pm
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From the desk of

… General Manager and the Leadership Team

Welcome to another and final edition of the Tattler for 2016. This year has seen many continued improvements of which our residents and staff have greatly benefited from. Some which come to mind
are— *Living Life garden which has flourished completely changing the entrance of our home. *Our
three year accreditation in February then an unannounced site visit last month, *Care Pittsworth Programme, *Growth of the Op Shop, Beauaraba Living Foundation and Board.
An example of
Bringing Happiness to everyday is where our Resident Fran was able to share in a very special
family event , I would like to share with you a special story about how family, Dr Kate and staff made
this event happen.
“Last week Frances (Francie, Fran) McIntosh cracked
the champagne over the bow of ‘FRANCIE’, a much
anticipated event. ‘Francie’ (the boat) recently purchased by her daughter, son-in-law, grand-daughter
and grandson, was duly christened and readied for
many future boating adventures. Fran wished
‘Francie’ well in her forthcoming adventures and
hoped that plenty of fish would be landed. She added that she would always be with us (her family)
wherever ‘Francie’ ventured. Fran voiced that when
she was well enough, she would like to go for a ride
in ‘Francie’ on the Brisbane River. A sip of champagne assisted Fran to pull the ribbon and thus tipping the champagne over the bow before singing
‘here we are again, happy as can be, all good friends
and jolly good company.
Beauaraba’s first boat christening was as memorable as it was joyous, given Fran’s recent ill health.
Fran’s doctor, affectionately known as Doctor Kate, was as bemused as the rest of us as to how Fran
had all but bounded from her sick bed for the launching.
In closing I wish you all a blessed Christmas from all here at Beauaraba
Living and we look forward to creating a year filled with more fun and
memories in 2017.

Stay engaged, your Leadership Team…. Alex, Janet, Kate, Adrienne & Kim.

55 Yandilla Street
Pittsworth Q 4356
PH/FAX
07 4693 1877
MOBILE
0428 931 475

Sonya Stephens

www.beauarabaliving.org.au
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HELP US TO HELP YOU
Tell us what we do well &
how we can improve!
If you have any suggestions or comments,
please contact:
General Manager
Beauaraba Living
10 Weale Street
Pittsworth Qld 4356
Ph: 4619 8422 / Fax: 4619 8400
Email:care@beauarabaliving.org.au
or
Board Chairman—Mr Ken Stallman 0427 600 778

Suggestion Box: Please also remember
you can fill out a feedback form found with
the Suggestion Boxes which are situated in
the foyers of all buildings. Staff on duty can
assist you if required. These forms can then
be placed inside the box for daily collection.
or
External Avenues that you may use if the
issue is not resolved:
Qld Aged & Disability Advocacy
– Freecall 1800 818 338
Aged Care Complaints Scheme
– Freecall 1800 550 552

Beauaraba Living Auxiliary
Volunteers supporting

Shop Opening Hours
Monday
9am to 4.30pm
Tuesday
9am to 4.30pm
Wednesday
9am to 4.30pm
Thursday
9am to 4.30pm
Friday
9am to 4.30pm
Saturday
9am to11.30am
New Volunteers are Welcome
Drop in & see us at the Opportunity Shop

Meals on wheels is a community Service to
people who are frail aged, younger
disabled, their carers and community members.
This service enables people to continue living
comfortably in their own homes.
Volunteers deliver meals directly to your homes.

Contact
Meals on Wheels

0427 586 684
Remember this service is available to
everyone to use.

Donations gratefully accepted, Note :
Furniture now taken. Phone — 4619 8422

www.beauarabaliving.org.au

Volunteers always welcome.!
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Lifestyle Report
Welcome to the November / December issue of the Ta ler. Wow, Christmas is just
around the corner now!
Recapping October, anyone who went to the Fine Food and Cra Spectacular,
had a great me out. So many goodies on display, and for sale. Had to see it to
believe it!
On the 11th, 43 Residents with suppor ng staﬀ and Volunteers a ended the TRC
Seniors Concert at the Func on Centre, and were entertained with ‘Classics
with Cathy’. Thank you to all those who volunteered and helped on the day. It
was a huge eﬀort to take out so many Residents out at the same me, but
worth it to hear the rave reviews everyone gave.
Then on the 13th the bus and a number of cars went oﬀ to Morning Melodies, at
the Empire. Those who went generally agreed that it was one of the best performances they had a ended. On the 19th, Cater Care hosted another themed event,
‘Hawaiian Day’. Lots of fun was had with Residents and Staﬀ dressing up and clowning around. There are also some great photos.
November starts with a bang, with Melbourne Cup falling on the 1st. Cater Care
hosted a special luncheon. Sarah the Prac ce Manager from the Medical Centre
kindly agreed to judge ‘Best Dressed Male & Female’ in both Norwin Dining area,
and in the Lodge Dining Room. A er lunch, we found nearest TV area to watch the
big race. Lodge residents enjoyed the race in Ac vity Room. Athol, Broxburn, Kincora, Norwin and Irongate residents to Norwin TV area. Felton residents chose to
watch the race in their own area.

www.beauarabaliving.org.au
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On the 3rd, we look forward to our last visit from St Stephen’s school children, with the
Prep class visi ng at 2pm. Everyone loves to see the children visit, and we always have
a great me. A big ‘Thank you’ must go to their teachers, for huge eﬀort they put in to
make these visits happen. We all appreciate your me and eﬀort. In fact we did have a
number of days reminiscing about our own school days, but unfortunately, we were
too busy cha ng to take notes to share with the children. Perhaps next year!
December will be another busy month.
On the 1st Dec the Lord Mayor will be hos ng his Over 80’s Christmas Party, in Toowoomba, and we will be taking the bus to this. The Uni ng Church Congrega on will
be hos ng their Christmas Event here on the 12th at 10:30 in Norwin. On the 15th we
have the final Morning Melodies for the year. This me it is ‘Tenori’. Tenori employs
the talents of four of Queensland’s powerhouse singers: David Kidd, Craig Atkinson,
Andrew Pryor and Jason Turnbull, who between them have 70 years’ experience, so
we can expect a dynamic, upli ing and hugely entertaining show. On the 19th, we will
be oﬀ to see the Christmas Light displays around town. Rodger and Linda Baker have
kindly agreed to supply their busses again. As something diﬀerent this year, on the
20th, we will have a Christmas Twilight Supper with Residents and Families, from 6:30
to 8pm, in the front car park, weather permi ng. We will then have a rela vely quiet
few days leading up to Christmas, allowing everyone to recharge
their ba eries for the big day.
Wishing one and all a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year,
Stay well, and engaged, Trish and the Lifestyle Team.
Last Morning Melodies this year in 2016.
Residents wishing to attend, please see the Lifestyle Team.
Thursday 15th December

www.beauarabaliving.org.au

- Tenori
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BEAUARABA LIVING AUXILIARY ANNUAL REPORT 2015-16
It gives me pleasure to present my second annual report as Chairperson for the Beauaraba Living Auxiliary for the year
ending 30th June 2016. We currently have 17 members.
The members and volunteers have been active in raising much needed funds to help provide equipment and furnishings for
the use of Beauaraba Living. The “Op-Shop” is of course our major money raiser.
In July we were lent Ross Thomas’ spare shop for 48hrs, and Judy organised a “shoe & bag sale”.
In September (Fathers Day) we manned a Bunnings sausage sizzle. A long busy day.
In November we ran a Melbourne Cup luncheon and fashion parade, at the Tatts, with much help from Sue and Janelle
from Lilly Pilly. Unfortunately the Tatts burned down in January – what a terrible loss for Sue Waddle and the Pittsworth
Community.
Bingo at the Hotel Motel has been a steady income stream once again, and thank-you to our regular ladies who help at this
event.
A rumour that “Vinnies” were opening a shop in Pittsworth became a reality in October. After meeting “Vinnies” representatives, who were determined to go ahead with their plans, the executive and auxiliary decided we should get “bigger”.
“Bakers Fruit Shop” was available and it was decided to have a larger presence in Pittsworth’s main street. (I think the
adage “if you can’t beat them- join them” springs to mind.) We opened the new shop on 1 st December 2015 and have been
very busy ever since. The community backed us in our move, with George & Eddie making us a shop counter, and so
many people moving the racks and clothes to the new premises. Thanks to everyone who helped us. We still have plenty
of ideas to make “the Op-Shop” even more inviting and I hope everyone feels they have a say in how things are run.
The shop has been our focus since December. Having room to take some furniture, and the use of “Hanlon’s shed”, has
boosted our income. (Thank-you Marcia for all the time you put into organising a lot of this). The number of donations of
furniture, clothes, household items etc. is incredible and I can’t thank the Pittsworth Community enough for the support
they have shown us. The fact that money raised stays in Pittsworth and supports older members of our community must be
a factor in this. The shop, on the other hand, allows families to clothe the whole family at rock-bottom prices. (And very
smartly too.)
Our volunteer numbers have increased since opening the new shop. In fact, I believe they have doubled in the last 12
months from about 30 to 60. However, when the shop is currently open 5 ½ days a week with 2 shifts a day, we need as
many willing volunteers as possible. However, we also need to acknowledge that our organisation is only one of so many
requiring volunteers to keep things running in our town. Our volunteers also have family commitments - grand-children,
partners and parents who need their time!! Don’t think you won’t have anything to do when you retire, we can help you
beat boredom and there’s no such thing as “nothing to do!”
I wish to place on record the great job that Penny and Paige have both done in their respective positions on the Auxiliary
committee, thank-you both very much. They have both indicated that they will step down from their positions on the Auxiliary committee. Penny has told me today that she will be moving very shortly to Toowoomba, but please feel free to
come back and work a “shift” anytime. Paige, you may step down from Treasurer – but we still need you.
Thank-you everyone for your support and 2016-17 looks to be another strong year for the Auxiliary.
Barb Piper
Chairperson - 17th September 2016

Cains Pharmacy
63 Yandilla Street,
Pittsworth, QLD 4356
Email: pittsworth@guardianpharm.net

*Free webster packing
of medicines”

Telephone: 07 4693 1028
Facsimile: 07 4693 1689

Mon—Fri 8:30am—5.30pm and Saturday 8:30am—12noon
www.beauarabaliving.org.au
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Beauaraba Living Auxiliary & Op Shop Volunteers
I have just returned from the Melbourne Cup Luncheon held at the Hotel Motel. It was a really good
day, (even if I only won a very small amount on the sweeps!) Thanks must be given to Janelle from
Lilly Pilly for managing the sale of tickets and a wonderful display of this season’s fashion, shown
off to perfection by her team of models.
The Hotel Motel put on a lovely lunch and decorated the venue for the occasion. (It was great using
the brand-new tables and chairs).
Thank-you Joy and your team of helpers – a special thankyou to Aaron for looking after the microphone and organising the games. It was also good to see so many men joining the ladies for an enjoyable day. They’re always welcome to join the auxiliary anytime they wish?!
The raffles were won by:
Best Hat- Marie Mahoney

Money Tree- Gail Hudson Confectionary Basket- Bill Luhrs
Best Fascinator – Kerry McIntyre Best Dressed Man- Garth Shaw

There were too many Lucky Door prizes to mention everyone – thankyou to all those who donated
prizes.
We also drew the $2 money board, the winner being Jenny Thomson who was happy with her $100
prize.
The Op shop is still doing very well, so many donations come in every day. The furniture is always
welcome and soon moving on to a new home. My team of volunteers must be congratulated on the
amount of time they put in keeping the shop looking interesting and sorting the donations, I can’t
thank them enough for making my job easy.
I wish all our members a safe and joyous break
over the festive season and look forward to 2017.
Kind Regards to all from the Auxiliary Team
Barb Piper—Chair of the
Beauaraba Living Auxiliary

www.beauarabaliving.org.au
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Welcome to the Board News ……. (Ken Stallman, Chairman)
As Chairman I have great pleasure in presenting my last report before our AGM
and the end of 2016. I am continually pleased that Beauaraba Living is very
fortunate to have the volunteers that help with the work load. In just about every
department our organisation is helped by willing workers. On behalf of the
board and leadership team I would like to extend heartfelt congratulations and
thanks to all those who come forward to help our ageing people.
A very special thanks must go to the other 6 Board members. Their dedication and willingness to take
on the most complex problems has got this organisation where it is today. The fact that these people
give their time freely to solve the many issues is truly wonderful. Including our Leadership team of
Alex, Janet, Kate, Adrienne and Kim makes my position as chairperson of the organisation so rewarding to work with such a great bunch of caring and talented people.
I would like to also thank those who have helped with the expansion of our operation over the past 12
months making Beauaraba Living the place it has become today. Our staff, Beauaraba Living Foundation, Beauaraba Living Auxiliary, Beauaraba Living Auxiliary—Care Pittsworth, such a caring organisation endeavouring to fulfil the needs of our ageing population.
I wish everyone a safe and happy holiday and looking forward to a bigger and
brighter 2017.
Ken Stallman
Chairperson Beauaraba Living.

With Residents & Families
es
Date: 20th December
Decem
2016
6
Where: Wealee Str
Street car park
rk
Time: 6.30pm
m—8.00pm
m

0418 747 971
71

www.beauarabaliving.org.au
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Welcome to the Foundation News……… ( Ros Scotney, Chair)
Hello Tattler readers
Well here we are heading to the end of the year so my final article until
2017 ,where has this year gone? Firstly I would sincerely like to thank the
ladies who supported our Foundation Postie Party held at the Bowls Club at
the end of Sept. Just on $700 was raised, thankyou to Lex at the Bowls
Club for allowing us to use the facility free of charge, Ann and her committee for afternoon treats
and to Cater Care for the beautiful sandwiches.. Special thanks to Sue Rogers for her donation, it
was a most enjoyable afternoon watching the volunteer models parading the latest spring fashions.

The Foundation Committee met with the Board some weeks ago and Peter Wenham showed a
presentation of what we think will be a valuable fundraiser, The Eternity Tree. We are waiting approval from the Board and the chosen site in the grounds. Our Pittsworth Rotary Club have very
kindly offered to be a partner by way of funds and assisting with management of the project.
Also the Foundation have offered to fund the painting of the front of the Beauaraba facility along
with the two wings, as we feel it is looking rather dull and with the beautiful welcome entrance this
will enhance and revitalise the image as visitors enter the car park. Quotes have been received and
hopefully work will commence soon.
The Foundation is waiting for comment from the Leadership Team regarding the promotional video
as we would like to move forward with this project, as it is to be a part of our fundraising awareness package.

As we draw close to the Festive Season on behalf of the Foundation may I wish you all a safe and
special time with loved ones, and look forward to 2017 being a year the Foundation will be proud
of their achievements for the betterment of Beauaraba Living.
Until next time Ros Scotney, Chair.

Partners with Shave for Shelley Project.
www.beauarabaliving.org.au
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Care Pittsworth

Did you Know ??

Care Pittsworth is a subcommittee of the Beauaraba Living Auxiliary
A 20 year dream has been made possible due to the hard work of many people and
through contribuƟons from:
Beauaraba Living Auxiliary, Community Members. DonaƟons from individuals, clubs & local business

What do Care PiƩsworth do?
Support the provision of palliative care services for local people.
Show care and support in a confidential manner to family and friends of a terminally ill person.
Visit at home and supply “pamper packs”

Who will benefit from Care PiƩsworth’s support and the PalliaƟve Care Suite?
Any member of our community whether a resident or general public requiring special care during
palliation.

How is the PalliaƟve Care Suite Funded?
If you have an ACAT or are eligible for one, the suite will be funded via Respite Funding
If you are not eligible for ACAT, community/family donations are requested to assist with funding of
the suite during the stay.

If you would like to know more about Care Pittsworth or become involved:
Please contact:
Rhonda Harris
Judy Krieg

(07) 4693 1428
(07) 4693 9103

If you would like to know more information about the
Palliative Care Suite/Program:

Please contact:
Alex Metcalf
Janet Newlands

General Manager
Director of Care Services.

(07) 4619 8422

www.beauarabaliving.org.au
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Beauaraba Living
TITLE : Residents For um Meeting
GOAL OF MEETING : Agenda Items
CHAIRPERSON : Resident Colin P

CIP- Minutes Form
DATE : September and October 2016
MINUTE TAKER : Lifestyle Team member

Catering:
Pea & Ham soup is now on the menu every fortnight.
Residents were reminded that if there are any issues with food or drink to please raise them with
Chef or staff at the time, as it is very difficult to address an issue that is 3 or more weeks old
Happy Hour:
Residents were very pleased to hear that Maurice Galligan has agreed to entertain from for Happy
Hour occasionally. Janet—DOC stated that it is lovely to see so many Residents attending this activity and to hear music along with people chatting and laughing.
Morning Melodies & TRC Concerts:
Residents commented that both concerts were very good and enjoyed by those who attended.
Noise in Lodge Dining Room:
Residents mentioned that noise levels continue to be high in Lodge Dining Room.
Now to be referred to management
Residents were asked if they would like to trial having some puzzles placed around the facility so
that Residents, Staff, Families & Friends can complete as they feel like it. It was agreed to trial having the white board up with some word games on it eg: word search, suduko, crossword and cryptic
puzzles. Lodge Residents were asked if they would like to name the wings, incorporating a name
with the colour of the wings.
Recent Restrictions on visitors:
Col requested that it be acknowledged that the staff did a very good job during a difficult situation,
and should be officially thanked for all the extra effort put in. He suggested that the extra effort
from staff, made a difficult time for residents easier to cope with.
New dining tables & chairs similar to those in Norwin have been ordered for the Lodge. New tablecloths are also being ordered.
October Happening: In October, Morning Melodies are on again, on the 13th. We also have
Cater Care hosting a Hawaiian day, so go through your cupboards and look for some bright
clothes for the day.

www.beauarabaliving.org.au
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Beauaraba Living

CIP- Minutes Form

Upcoming events include:
01/11/16 Melbourne Cup
03/11/16 Prep class from St Stephen’s visiting
01/12/16 Lord Mayors Over 80’s Christmas Party Toowoomba
12/12/16 Uniting Church Congregation Christmas Event
15/12/16 Morning Melodies—Tenori
19/12/16 Christmas Light Bus Tour
20/12/16 Christmas Twilight Supper with Families note weather conditions
(Note weather not favourable will be held in Kincora / Nowin area)

Have you heard about our fantastic
Toy raffle????

Tickets $5 drawn 20th December 2016
1st prize Cubby House Valued $2,500
2nd - 20th Prizes Toys Toys Toys
Tickets available from admin or see us
out and about selling !!!!!! (Cubby being built—Not actual)
(available admin office )

132 Yandilla Street, Pittsworth

www.beauarabaliving.org.au
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Charter of Care Recipients’ Rights and Responsibilities
– Residential Care
Aged Care Act 1997, Schedule 1 User Rights Principles 2014

1. Care recipients’ rights - residential care
Each care recipient has the following rights:
to full and effective use of his or her personal, civil, legal and consumer rights;
to quality care appropriate to his or her needs;
to full information about his or her own state of health and about available treatments;
to be treated with dignity and respect, and to live without exploitation, abuse or neglect;
to live without discrimination or victimisation, and without being obliged to feel grateful to those providing his or her care and
accommodation;
to personal privacy;
to live in a safe, secure and homelike environment, and to move freely both within and outside the residential care service without undue restriction;
to be treated and accepted as an individual, and to have his or her individual preferences taken into account and treated with
respect;
to continue his or her cultural and religious practices, and to keep the language of his or her choice, without discrimination;
to select and maintain social and personal relationships with anyone else without fear, criticism or restriction;
to freedom of speech;
to maintain his or her personal independence;
to accept personal responsibility for his or her own actions and choices, even though these may involve an element of risk, because the care recipient has the right to accept the risk and not to have the risk used as a ground for preventing or restricting his
or her actions and choices;
to maintain control over, and to continue making decisions about, the personal aspects of his or her daily life, financial affairs
and possessions;
to be involved in the activities, associations and friendships of his or her choice, both within and outside the residential care
service;
to have access to services and activities available generally in the community;
to be consulted on, and to choose to have input into, decisions about the living arrangements of the residential care service;
to have access to information about his or her rights, care, accommodation and any other information that relates to the care
recipient personally;
to complain and to take action to resolve disputes;
to have access to advocates and other avenues of redress;
to be free from reprisal, or a well founded fear of reprisal, in any form for taking action to enforce his or her rights.

2. Care recipients’ responsibilities - residential care
Each care recipient has the following responsibilities:
to respect the rights and needs of other people within the residential care service, and to respect the needs of the residential care
service community as a whole;
to respect the rights of staff to work in an environment free from harassment;
to care for his or her own health and well being, as far as he or she is capable;
to inform his or her medical practitioner, as far as he or she is able, about his or her relevant medical history and current state of
health.

www.beauarabaliving.org.au
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Melbourne Cup
Racehorses
Handicap
Trainers
Owners
Post

Champagne
Winners
Jockey
Bets

Saddle
Groom
Loser
Stewards

Fan
Tip
Fashions
Picnic
Compiled by Hilda Baker
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Making a Suggestion……
As part of our continuous improvement plan, we welcome suggestions and feedback, whether it is positive or negative, from
everyone who lives at or visits Beauaraba Living. We see the
suggestions and concerns process as an opportunity to improve
our services.
The suggestion box is located at the main entrance near the
Administration Office. Suggestion and feedback forms are
available in the CIP Folders located at each entrance to the
facility. If you require help with completing the forms, please ask
any of the staff to assist you.
Alternatively, feedback or concerns can be submitted via email to
care@beauarabaliving.org.au, by phoning the facility on 07 4619 8422 or in person by requesting an appointment via the administration office with the Director of Care Services.

Making a Suggestion……

Ongoing name changes within Beauaraba Living Home The Leadership Team have been working
with staff and care recipients on the continuing process and look for completion at the end if this year. Updates
will continue in further editions of the Tattler.

EXISTING ʋnɍ NEW nʋȷeɡ ʋȾɏ—

A / Athol B / Broxburn
C / Kincora
D / Felton
E / Irongate + Courtyard / Pampas
W / Norwin + Courtyard / Brookstead
Lodge / Lodge
Maintenance Area – Mt Tyson Front Main Entrance / Living Garden

Again we thank you all for your patience while this process takes place.

Tȱɏ Leaȫʑrʂʕʖɞ Teʋə.

G & K Hubinger
Electrical Pty Ltd
Gavin Hubinger
Phone: 07 4693 2810

Mobile: 0429 890 570
Contractors No: 52 436

www.beauarabaliving.org.au
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16

& Nail Care in Kincora,
Norwin and Irongate
10:30 Indoor Bowls in Norwin & Cooking in Kincora
1:00 Garden Club in Lodge
3:30 Cards with Betty &
Crew in Nor win

15

9:15 Exercise in Norwin
10:30 Bingo in Nor win

14

9:15 Exercise in Norwin
10:30 Sing-a-long with
David in Norwin

3:30 Word with a Word
in Norwin

19

9:15 Exercise in Norwin
10:30 Bingo in Nor win

9:15 Exercise in Norwin
10:00 Presbyterian
Fellowship group in
Lodge
10:30 Sing-a-long with
David in Norwin

3:30 This’n’That in Norwin

9:15 Exercise in Norwin
10:30 Friendship
Morning Concert in
Norwin/Kincora

9:15 Tai Chi in Norwin &
Nail Care in Felton, Athol
and
Broxburn
Happy Birthday M/Tea
10:30 Indoor Bowls in Norwin & Cooking in Kincora

3:30 Men’s group in
Lodge/Craft Group in
Norwin

31

30

29

28

3:30 Story writing/telling
in Norwin

3:30 Ladies’ bus outing

3:30 Men’s bus trip /
Reminiscing with Fay in
Norwin

& Nail Care in Lodge
10:30 Indoor Bowls Norwin
& Cooking in Kincora
Bus outing for Irongate
3:30 Cards with Betty &
Crew in Nor win

9:15 Exercise in Norwin
10:30 Bingo in Nor win

9:15 Exercise in Norwin
10:30 Friendship
Morning Concert in
Norwin/Kincora

9:15 Exercise in Norwin
10:30 Sing-a-long
in Norwin

24

3:30 Residents Forum in
Norwin

23
9:15 Tai Chi in Norwin

Exercise in Nor-

win
10:30 Friendship
Morning Concert in
Kincora

17 9:15

3:30 Art in Norwin

22

9:15 Tai Chi in Norwin

Exercise in Nor-

win
10:30 Friendship
Morning Concert in
Norwin/Kincora
1:15 Bridge in Norwin

10 9:15

2:00 Prep from St Stephen’s in Lodge dining

3 9:15 Exercise in
Norwin
10:30 Friendship
Morning Concert in
Norwin/Kincora

Thu

21

3:30 This’n’That in Norwin

3:30 Men’s group in
Lodge/Craft Group in
Norwin

3:30 Men’s group in
Lodge/Craft Group in
Norwin

Nail Care in Felton, Athol &
Broxburn
10:30 Indoor Bowls Norwin
& Cooking in Kincora
3:30 Cards with Betty &
Crew in Nor win

9:15 Exercise in Norwin
10:30 Bingo in Nor win

9:15 Exercise in Norwin
10:30 Sing-a-long
in Norwin

9:15 Tai Chi in Norwin &

9

9:15 Tai Chi in Norwin &

8

Melbourne Cup 2

Wed

7

1

Tue

Nail Care in Lodge
10:30 Indoor Bowls Norwin
& Cooking in Kincora
3:30 Cards with Betty &
Crew in Nor win

www.beauarabaliving.org.au

9:15 Exercise in Norwin
10:30 Bingo in Nor win
CCA Special luncheon
followed by watching
race in TV areas—Lodge
Activity Room, Norwin
TV areas., followed by

Mon
Catholic Commun-

Catholic Commun-

Catholic Commun-

Monday - Happy Wanderers
Wednesday - Fruit Man
Thursday - Hairdresser
Friday - Senior Citizens

Community
Participation

ion
9:15 Tai Chi in Norwin
10:00 Steady Steps
Lodge
10:30 Uniting Service
in Norwin

25

ion
9:15 Tai Chi in Norwin
10:00 Steady Steps
Lodge
10:30 Lutheran Service

18

9:15 Tai Chi in Norwin
10:30 Catholic Mass
in Norwin
10:00 Steady Steps

11 Remembrance
Day

ion
9:15 Tai Chi in Norwin
10:00 Steady Steps
Lodge
10:30 Anglican Service

4

Fri

10:30 Bingo with

Happy Birthday to:
1st—Kevin Mathies
2nd—Beryl Griffiths
8th—Flora Killen
9th—Peter Heinemann

3:30 ‘An Hour with Viv’
in Norwin

10:30 Bingo with Olive in
Norwin

26

3:15 DVD

10:30 Bingo with Olive in
Norwin

19

Olive in Norwin
3:30 ‘An Hour with Viv’
in Norwin

12

3:15 DVD

10:30 Bingo with Olive in
Norwin

5

Sat

Lifestyle Planner for November 2016

13th—Aub York &
Ian Norris
29th—John
Schaumburg

3:15 DVD

10:30 Bingo with Hass in
Norwin

27

3:15 DVD

10:30 Bingo with Hass in
Norwin

20

3:15 DVD

10:30 Bingo with Hass in
Norwin

13

3:15 DVD

10:30 Bingo with Hass in
Norwin

6

Sun

Lifestyle Planner for November 2016
————————————————————————–-Tattler

————————————————————————–-Tattler

SUPPORTERS OF BEAUARABA LIVING
Ros Scotney Chair
Beauaraba Living
Foundation
Contact me on

Mobile 0427 578 264
or
email.

Volunteers deliver meals Mon-Fri
Directly to your home
Contact Meals on Wheels

www.beauarabaliving.org.au
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roslynscotney@gmail.com

